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TERMOLAK®

DATA SHEET

ANTI-CONDENSATION ANTI-MOLD
WASHABLE WATER-BASED PAINT FOR INTERIORS

Features

: Washable water-based paint for

Anti-mold, because in the

internal action Anti-condensationformula are
present some microspheres and

a particular type of fungicide.
This makes it advisable TERMOLAK® by community,
men if, pantries, where mold, blackening and other problems caused
by condensation can develop due to the presence of food
products in a humid environment.
TERMOLAK® creates the "double glass" type insulating effect due
to the cavities of the microspheres and their very low thermal
conductivity, and also develops a visu thermal insulating actionto
lized by a warm and soft sensation to the touch.

The maximum performance of the product is obtained by applying a
thickness of approximately 100 microns to the substrate, equivalent to 2 or
more coats.

Finally, it is noted that the product is totally fireproof and nontoxic.

Binder

: Acrylic

Appearance

: Opaque

Specific weight

: 0,900 kg / lt

Viscosity at 20 ° C

: 30,000 - 32,000

Yield / Application:

By brush (recommended for civil plasters)
dilution with water 20-30% 3 sqm / lt
3 coats
By roller (short hair) (recommended for civil and gypsum plaster)
dilution with water 20-30% 4 sqm / lt
3 coats

Washability

: after 48 hours. 6000 brush strokes

Color

: White.

Drying

: To the touch

Overlap

: 60 minutes

: 8 hours

The information contained is the expression of our knowledge and the results of the tests carried out in absolute objectivity. They cannot in any case
imply guarantees on our part or liability in case of defective application, since the use did not take place under our control. Rev. 1/2021
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Usage:
NEW WALLS

: brush

the surface to remove any dust or residue
not anchored to the support. Isolate the wall with ISOLAK
diluted 1/1, apply TERMOLAK® the first coat diluted at 20%
after 5 hours apply the second coat diluted at 20%.

OLD WALLS

: brush and wash thoroughly with water to remove everything
that is not firmly anchored to the plaster or that is not
resistant to water, where mold appears, wash it with water
and 1/5 diluted bleach; if the walls are already whitewashed,
it is necessary to insulate the wall with ISOLAK diluted 1/1,
then apply TERMOLAK®

VOC classification

: EU limit value for this product (Cat A / a): 30 g / l (2010): This
product contains a maximum of 30 g / l VOC

(Directive 2004/42 / EC)

The information contained is the expression of our knowledge and the results of the tests carried out in absolute objectivity. They cannot in any case
imply guarantees on our part or liability in case of defective application, since the use did not take place under our control. Rev. 1/2021

